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come rom certain groups
alleging that no labor
shortage exists, that American wages may be depresse d or t h at workers
are .being exploited. A
study of the situation
seems to make these arguments somewhat tenuOUS. The State of California itself must certify ' to
the shortage of farm labor and wages-housing are
supposed to match those
which. are pre Bing in
the areas concerned. Of
course, such conditions
are far superior to those
~ound
in Mexico or Japan.

School district elections come to

,.

The afternoon daily, the San
Diego Tribune. has indicatcd it~
sympathy to the JACL position a
well as a prominent local radio
commentator.
Assemblyman Sheridan N'. Hegland, 77th district, has been contacted and he has indicatr-:d his
favorable support.
The PTA State Convention in
Long Beach was expected to have
this matter brought up through
the San Diego PTA presider.t.
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa, nat;onal
JACL president, last week madr
a public appeal urging all mcthers
of school children to write th<:!ir
objections and protests to the use
of this textbook to the State DE;·
partment of Edi.lcation, Curri.culum
Committee, which meets in Berkeley , May 13-15.
<Last-minute protests, addressed'
to the Curriculum Committee, can
be handled through National JACL
Headquarters. )

is patrolman Jim Nakagawa.
Arita served in Germany durir.g
his two-year enlistment in the
army.

'Golden Reel' prize
awarded to Nisei '

At any rat~,
we believe JACL-ER MIGHT "AVE HAD
the greatest blessing that NATIONAL PUBLICITY IN
can come from the successful operation of this RESCUING HORSE FROM MUD'
program is the strength- SALT LAKE CITY .-Cinnamon wa's
erring of Japan-America one horse who literally "couldn't
relations. These young ' kick" ab?ut her .plight last week.
She fell 1Oto a ditch near 4900 S.
men who come as tempor- 13th East and was stuck neck deep
ary laborers-few are in mud.
college graduates -can- How she was extricated-tieing
a rope around the neck and dragnot help but absorb some ging her up by tractor-turned ' out
ideas and ideals of the to be a news photographer's deAmerican way of life. light as the Deseret News and
When they return to Ja- Telegram carried a series of four
two-column pictures.
.
pan, odds are very great A motorist driving by first spotthat they will do so with ted the trapped horse with her
favorable impress ion s head above the water: He dashed
and increased understanding of the United
States. It is also possible
that what they have
learned can be applied to
their own farms and thus
be able to help lift Ja·
pan's economy.
Like the student exchange program, we believe that the supplementary farm workers pr~
gram can be a stepping
stone towards better understanding -and friendlier relations. This is of
paramount importa n c e
when the dark clouds of
communism hang heavy
over Far Eastern skies.
As always: it was good
to see Mike Masaoka, who
accompanied the conTurn to Page 5

to the nearest farmhouse and notlfied the owner. Two rescuers pushed and pulled in vain.
.
Finally Jim Uship, nearby vegetable farmer , was summoned with
his trusty tractor. A . large rope
was provided by another motorist.
Left. with nothing but the horse's
neck · to tie to, the "noose" wa<;
cinched up and the haul began.
Two hours later. a sadder but
wiser Cinnamon was back on solid
ground.
(Jim. an active Mt, Olm,pus
JACLel' , was ft>rmerly chairman
of the Intermountain District Coun
cit. It is conceivable the picture
of Jim in the horse rescue operation might have rt!ceived national
distribution had it occurred two
days earlier as AP Wirephoto sent
a similar scene out of Frcsno.Editor. )

Golden Gate VFW
FRANCISCO. -Henry ;:;h;ono
was installed as commander ot thE'
Golden Gate Nisei Memorial Po<;t
9879, VFW, at Yamato Sukiyaki
recently by Alva J. Fleming, senior vice-commandeT, Dept. of Ca!ifornia. Harry Tanabe was retirmg commander.
~AN

NEW YORK.-Henry Ushijima. 41,
executive producer of Colburn
Film Services, Inc.. of Chicago
accepted a gold award for the
best sound slide film entry submitted at the Fourth American
Film \ Assembly held here April
22-26.
The, Assembly is the a-nnual national meeting of the non-theat1'ical film industry under sponsorship of the' Film Coun<;il of America. The Golden Reel awards correspond to the Oscars, Emmys and
Tonys.
In addition to the slide film
a ward, his firm won a Silver Reel
for "A New Word for Farming",
which he directed and produced for
the American Petroleum Institute.Photography of Toge Fujihira.
globe - trotting cameraman, in
"This High Calling" and "Suicide
Mountain" (taken on location in
Japan) were among those nominated by Lloyd E. Young's Film
Productions Illternational. of Los
Angeles.
Ushijima, who was born in Centerville, Calif., is the brother-in-law
of Togo Tanaka of Los Angeles.
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CONT!NUATION OF JAPANESE FARM
LABOR HELD LIKELY BY HILUNGS

NISEI CANDIDATES VIE
FOR SCHOOL BOARD POSTS

. Recent visit of ConCalifornia communities on May 17.
gres~mn
Byron G. RogTwo Nisei who have filed for posts
on the governing board in two
ers 0 f Denver and Pat- SAN DIEGO.-JACL's effort to. separate areas are assured elecrick J. Hillings of Arca- have the "Fuzz Young" story re- tion, since they are tRe lone candidia, Calif., who investr- moved or revised in a sixth-grade date.
In Sonoma County, Shigeru Sueg at e d th e J apanese tem- reader used in California public oka
of Petaluma is the lone candischools was given strong slpor~
porary farm labor pro- by the San Diego JACL, the So. date for the Waugh district board.
gram for the House Judi- Calif. JACL regional office was In San Joaquin County, Mrs. Sho
c'a
I .
informed yesterday.
Ishimaru is the lone candidate for
1 ry, was we corned by
the Rindge district board.
.
t
The story, which appears in the
th ose In erested in this "Fireligltt Reader", contains a liberal usage of the term, "Jap" , a
problem.
Denver police signs up
Generally, Californ i a derogatory term that recalls warsecond Nisei member
growers seem happy with time hysteria..
imported Japanese work- In addition to calling attention I DENVER.-Detective Arthur Ario:>f this matter to the local press, tao 3730 York St., and a fOrl";ler
ers and the workers radio and PTA groups, Bert T~Cheyenne, Wyo., resident, is the
themselves seem pleased naka . chapter president, reported second Nisei to serve on the local
-th h
that many indignant mothers 01 police force and recently asslgnecl
Wl
t e program as does rade-schol~
children are writing to the morals bureau. He teamed
the Japanese consulates. letters of protest to the State De· with another officer to arrest two
bootleggers. Already on the force
Some opposition has partment of Education.

JOc

SAN DIEGO.~The
H?use Judici-I partment appears t6 like t:te :1aary subcommIttee WIll probably panese labor import plan a!ld thal
recommend a continuation of some Japan also approves it.
kind of Japanese. farm labor, according to Rep. Patrick J. Hillings
fR., Arcadia. Calif.). who fle\\,
back to Washington Wednesda}
night last week.
Hillings participated in a hear·
ing here after similar sessions in
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
After he heard the local wit·
nesses, ~P.
Hillings said that "it STOCKTON.-While the CatholiC!
looks
as
If . some bsort of a. 1pro- J R ura1 Life Con f erence h as pro"
.
bra:n IS go~
to e essentia for tested aaainst the sa-called Japaagriculture. '
'"
H
d ' t h th t t:
nese temporary farm labor pro,,' e agree WI
. e es Imony gram before the recent House Ju",1Ven that the continuance of the d' .
b
'tt
h
.
Japanese pro !!ram would n t o r . lClary su comr,,:u ee ~ar\Ogs,
as
ate t th
'"
f th ' ~
pe
well as the MeXICan natIOnals prolabo~
. e expense 0
e 1 eXlcan gram, the group is in accord with
progra.m.
increased immigration of Japanese
He also po\O~ed
out that no pro- to the United States.
gram .?f foreign workers wOltld
This was indicated in a letter
:n ean r~placemnt
of any Am,'T- printed in the Stockton Record la..t
lcan agncu1tureal worker."
week.
In a luncheon talk at the Re-I
publican Women's club he re"The present quota of 185 is ri.marked that his statewide investi- dic\llous," writes !h?,mas ~cCi.:
gation has brought out.. :.-everal .lough of 2644 So. B. St. There
vieWpoints· on the problem.
should be a. much hIgher quot::i,
He declared labor unions cou. more proportIonate to the needs of
tend that American farm wor\{'~
Japan and this country.
cOl,lld be obtained if the p.3y w:r;
"Let. these people along with
high enough.
others c~me
.to this c~untry
ho~rOn the other hand, ranchers and ably ~s
lro~gants
With the !'lg!lt
farmers testified they can't gel to Will then'. hard Rnd va~u
. able
American workers for !ia-called labor the prize of U.S. cnzellstoop labor, no matter what wage~
Sh:~
"th D
M Do
11
. al
are paid.
a . er on c nne, regIon
They claimed that if high wages executlVe. for ~e
CRLC: of S~
were paid to attract AmNican Jose whil: bel~g.
questioned py
workers, it would mean a tremen- Rep. P~trlck
HJlOg~
wh? ~as
dous increase in the cost 'of food conducting the hearmgs lO •..oS
Hillings said the U.S. State De- Angeles, suggested that 100,000 Japanese ought to be allowed to enter the United States as permanpnt
residents and added that they could
be<:6me as good a citiien as the
many Japanese who have only r~
cently been allowed the right of
naturalization. )
SAN FRANCISCO.-The San FranThe Catholic Rural Life Confercisco board of supervisors adopted ence ha~
strongly opposed im;ora wait-and-see a,ttitude before act- tation of cheap servants !or any
ing on the local FEPC ordinance, industry, including agricult u r e.
but at the same time urged pas- from Japan or any other country.
sage of a state fair employment
(President Eisenhower's reque",t
practices law at its Apr. 29 ses- for revision of the basic imrrug::3sion.
tion act of 1952 is among propo;;al'J
A state Senate committee ' is which have been introduced in t!le
scheduled to consider the Assem- 85th Congress. By boosting the anbly-approved FEPC bill next Mon- nual quotas to 235,000. Japan would
day. (If it does not pass, there be permitted 563. As yet, chan~s
were hints FEPC would be decid- for overhauling immigration .'ire
ed in the 1958 elections.)
- nil.-Editor. )

Against farm labor
program but for
higher Japan quola

I

(al Senate com~
to consider FEPC

I
I

Seven m~nlhs
remain for 'illegally admiHed' aliens in U.S.
to change status to 'legally admitted for permanent residence'
WASHINGTON. - Japanese aliens ed the United States more than a competent attorney immedi:ttein the United States in violat~n
two years prior to the date of ly in their own interest.
of the immigration laws were enactment of this Act: is deport aThe deadline warning sug'~-
warned by the Washington Oft'ire ble under any law of the UDlted tion was sent to the Washington
of the Japanese American Citizens States and is not a member of a office by Frank Chuman, national
League that deadline for their ap class whose deportation could not JACL legal counsel, of Los Angeleo;.
plication for suspension of depona· have been suspended by reason of
Prior to July, 1948, alien; uI J.l·
tion and change of status to that section 19 (c) of the Immigration panese nationality were not eligiof an alien legally admitted iOl Act of 1917, as amended: and has ble for administrative reli,'f frc.m
permanent residence is Dec. 24, been physically present in the Uni- deportation. That month, :l :: Al-"'L
1957.
ted States for a continuous period sponsor¢ amendment to th~
ImAliens who entered the United of not less than seven years im· migration Act of 1917 wa:< author
States surreptiously or have reo mediately preceding the date oj ized the same discretionary admimained in this country beyond the such application, and proves that nistrative relief at the hands or
authorized time or have changed during all of such period he was the Attorney General as \';a~
availtheir immigration status since en· and is a pe~son
of good moral able to European aliens.
try without authorization , and have character; and is a pel';;on whClse
The codification that took place
married and or have children must deportation would. in the opinion in the Walter-McCarran Act lJlo
apply for adjustment of status to o~
the Attorney General, l'esult in I eluded this JACL amendmert prothe Attorney eGneral before Dec . exceptional and extremelv UnLOS'Ja viding equal opportunity ie,r Ja24, 1957, if they are to avail them· hardship to the alien or his ;.pouse. panese aliens illegally in tl-ti,; cCl..r.selves of the discretionary admin· parent or child , who IS a citizen try for one reason or another to
istrative remedy.
or an alien lawfully admitteci for apply for discretionary rePef to
Section 244 I a) of the Immigl'a· permanent residence."
the Attorney General. But <1 fivetion and Nationality Act of 1952
Since the effective date of the year deadline that ends De.'. 2A.
provides that "the Attorney Gen· Walter-McCarran Act was Dpc. 1957, was written into the J 1952
eral may , in his discretion. SU,5· 24. 1952, the statutory fbe year statute.
pend the deportation and adju;;t I' deadline is this Dec. 24. 19:;;.
The Washington office pxplafns
tlie status to that of an alien law·
Because immigration is a cOln- that ther~
are other provu ion .• (ot'
fully admitted for permanent rt>· plicated matter and deportation a suspension of deportatil'n that a~
sidence in case of an alien who-- most serious penalty, all ah.~ns
ply to certain situation'), therb~
"( 11 applies to the Attorney whose status are in question or repeating their suggeslLOn tb3t
General within five years after the who know that theirs shol.old be those who may be involved 'n deeffective date of this Act for •• us- adjusted are advised by th~
Wash- portatioo proc:eeding.s con.."Ult tbell'
pension of deportation; last entN- ington JACL office to consu!twitp attorney immediately.

I

I

I

I
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Offlelal PubUcatioll: lapa_ AmerIc&A CIUzeAa Leacua

PACI~.TZ'N
.uJt~

Kdltortal- Buslneu OffIce: 2S8 E. 1st St. Loll Ang~le
12, CaW.
Mesao W. Satow - National D1rec:\Or
17S8 Sutl~r
St.. San Francisco 15. Calif., WEst 1-8644
Mike M. Masaoka - WashIngton (D.C. I Representative
1217 Hu\ley-Wrtcht Bldg.• 18th & Pennsylvania Ave. NW (0)
E>o:eept tor Director's Report, opinions expresse.1 by
c;olumnlsta do not necessarIlY retlect lACL pollcy.

BARRY K. HONDA .... Edltor

TATS KUSHIDA .... Bua.

Mcr.

From the
FI-yingPan
'by Bill Hosokawa

.

t.A. county superrisor Jolin ADSon fird
honored by JAn al civic

LONG BEACH ORGANIZES
JACL YOUTH COMMISSION
LONG BEACH.-A local JACL
youth commission to organize activities for elementary, secondary
school and college-age youth has
been appointed by Tomizo Joe,
Long Beach-Harbor District ch'lptel' president.
Serving on the project are S'll:'
Joe, who helped organize and
served as director of the JACL'
Club Service Bureau in Los An·
geles; Frances Okura, s c ho 0 I
teacher; Mas Narita, active Boy
Scout leader; Dr. John Kashiwabara, athletic director of the youth
commission and adviser of loca!
sports groups; and Hachiro Yasu,
mura, Grace Presbyterian Church
Sunday School superintendent.

Pasadena 10 adopt
second sisler city

Denver, CQlo.
ISEI OYSTER - One of the pleasures of observing the
Tisei "cene is in discovering their many and substanhI accoU1ylishments. At 'every turn these days there
eems to be a Nisei doing some worthwhile, outstanding, PASADENA.-This city is about
ewardmg or exciting ttdng - things that weren't even to join hands with another sister
city, linking her in the first interreamed of as being remotely po~sible
in the pre-Pearl national three-way "sisterhood" in
the history of cultural Good Neigharbor .e ra.
A ~se
in POll1t is a personable Seattle-born young- bor policy.
Pasadena's new sister will be
tfr named Jerry Matsuda who dropped in on us la~t
Mishima, a resort' city of 60.000
leek. Jerry was a bewildered 9-year-old when he. and hIS Japanese at the foot of Fujiyama,
':lmily were evacuated to Minidoka WRA center In 1942. joining "older sister" Ludwigshafen, Germany.
f1ybe he was too young to become a member of the soMayor Seth Miller with llnani<\lled lost gener!.ltion of the relocation centers .. At a~y
mous approval of city directors has
'~te,
1.e kept his nOHe clean, became Jnterested In radIO appointed a Pasadena Mishima
Committee, which met this week
nd such.
to implement the p'rogram from
After !)igh school in Seame (where he was a yell here. Headed by Elmer Wilson as
Harris Ozawa , Pasadeeader), .Terry wenl into the Army, A good part of his chairman,
na J ACL chapte'r president; Nob
nlistment was spent with the' signal corps in Korea, Kawai and the Rev. Donald Toriu!lowing his discharge he signed up as a civilian elec- mi, are Nisei committeemen.
Mi,$hima made the first ovel"
\'cnics tE'chnician for a private finn working on overture to Pasadena' city officials
eas contracts. He was in Greenland for a year or so through President Eisenhower's
efore bf.ing shifted to England.
Person to Person Commitlee. the
Japan Travel Information OfiH.:e
. MatSUda's example points up the fact that of late, and the Friendship League 9f
, 1:l~ Nisei ;"ecogniz~
few limitations of geography, tradi- W~shingto
D .C.
I
I
The German city was originally
ion Jr bIas in exercising their ambitions ,and skills. The
by Pasadena in 19~7
a;;
'1101e wide world has indeed become the Nisei's oyster. adopted
a European- relief project with a
This week, havjng-resigned his job, Jerry is driving 'goal to feed and clothe 11,000 chilorne to Seattle in an MG sports car whose paint job dren. Grateful citizens of the Gerakes a fire eng~?
look pale by comparison, His in- man port began to write to Pasa·
denans, many of whom are ,till
ention IS to go back to college for a degree before em- corresponding regularly.
But Mishima neither needs nor
(lrking on a career in the Wild, blue wonderland of
desires economic assistance from
lectronicc:.
Pasadena, it was pointed out. What
(Some Matsuda observations: Greenland Eskimos
they
is an and
exchange
of ld-I .~=;:i
physical appearance look like Japanese; tel's, want
pictures
information
n outw~'d
about
the
Pasadena
scene.
As an
~hines
foad serv~d
in England is about the worst there
indication, Wilson indicated lVIishi5, prubably because it's prepared to please the palates of
ma school cnildren have 3lre::.cly
I)glishmon.)
collected 60-,000 packets oC Japa-

of Mishima, Japan

John Anson Ford, chairman of
the Board of Supervisors of Lo!:
Angeles County, was paid tributp.
last Friday at a testimonial break·
fast in his bonor at the Statle!
Hotel attended by more tban 2011
of his friends and civic leaders
Supervisor Ford, a staunch friend
of Japanese Americans, will retire next year after a quarter·
century of public service.
J ACL Regional Director Tat.<
Kushida was a member of a panel
of seven selected to extend con·
gratulatory remarks, Otbers wel'e
Armando Torrez of the Mer-icaD
Amel'ican community, Superior
Court Judge Stanley Mosk, Board
of Education member GP.Orgiana
fiardy, George Thomas of the L.A.
County Conference on Community
Relations and City Attorney Wil!iam B. McKesson.
In his tribute, Kushida rehtecl
several instances when SUpervisor
Ford exercised his influec~
to as·
sist in problems of Japanese ArneI"
icans, citing specifically a ZODl:
variance approved by his board
to enable a trailer-camp in Venice

to continue until its resideot.;, the
indigent residue of relckat i 0 D
camps, could find permanent b{luc;.
ing; of his leadership in baving
approved by the board of supervisors resolutions urging the granting of citizenship privileges to !be
Issei, another for the repeal of tbe
anti.Japanese California alien land
law; of bis interest in the Americanization of the Issei studying for
na\uralization,
Among a bound volume of testimonial letters presented to Ford

was a tribute from Masao W, Satow, JACL National Director in
San Francisco, who said that ilnmediately after'Pearl Harbor when
a group representing Am~icans
; of Japanese ancestry called upon
the Board of Supervisors to pledge
the cooperation of the group in th~
war effort, other supervisors chose'
to iQlOre them while Ford courteously gave attention. Satow rec:llled "with pride and deep persona!
appreciation your publicly vouchr~ng
for my loyalty and Amerkanism. , ."

t

nese wildflower seeds to send here.

NA lilVE'S RETURN - Matsuda's traveling com panon was Hatch Kita who sailed off for Australia in a
roop transport back in '43 and hadn't been back since.
itOI' 14 ~reas
overseas, most I)f them in Tokyo, he returned to his native land a few weeks ago for a look-see.
·ta's vacation trip has taken him from coast to coast,
isiting friends along the way. Nothing impressed him
ore on this joumey than the numerous and unmis' Ctkablesigns of America's enormous prosperity.
And sharing in this prosperity, he found, were the
·isei. For a Nisei who has been in this country all that
!lTIe, our growt~
1 has been gradual and natural and
.herefore its spectat:ula·r nature has not been apparent.
ut Killi, coming home like erashima Taro, the Japaese Rip Van Winkle, became aware of a decade and a
:\If of changes all at once and was immensely imressed.
I\ita is one 01 a dwindling band of Nisei who took
heir mllitary discharges in Japan and went to work for
he U.S. government as a civilian. Their services were
eeded l>adly by Uncle Sam. At the same time, most of
those Nisei lived c0miortably and pleasantly on their
dollar salaries. It was a good life, but now the end is in
ight, The Occupation, prolonged temporarily by the war
'n Korea , has been terminated. Japan is a sovereign
o';,Ier ~nce
again. Gradually, U.S. security forces ai'e
being withdrawn and jobs are disappearing.
If I\.ita nad al' y qualms about cOming home for good
year or two henco, they must have been dissipated on
thb trip by what hi) ~aw
of his contemporaries who stayed in t h<! United States. The post-evacuation years have
been good to the Nisei.

p.

And, }~st
incid "Jltally, the Nisei have been good to
the Uniteu Statf::,).

12th NKC parley ',elects new cabinet

Modem Impor1 Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo
J=INEST B,..nds in J ........ FOODS

."WB:L-PAC

BRAND

Popu1arity
~ver1ncasig

-SOy SAUCE:..

DENVER.-The 12th annual Nisei
Intermountain Collegiate Conference was successfully staged over
the April 26-27 weekend under
guidance of David Nikaido, 1956-57
president and his cabinet.
Ted Saito of Colorado University
was elected 1957-58 presjdent, and
will be assisted by:
Ron Tsuruda (CU). 1st V.p.: Don
Furuta (CSCEl. 2nd V.p.: Yoko Iw.ahashi, Beverly Tan; (both CU). sec.: Tak
Ta mura (DU), treas,: Eleanor Kusaka
(CU). Joyce Sawamura (CWC). pub .:
Ca rol M;zoue (CSCE), soc.; Norman
Yabe (DUl. ath .

Judge Philip Gilliam of the local
juvenile and family court was ;::onvention banquet speaker. San". Matsumoto, Mari M. Kodama and
Min Yasui were presented as advisers for the past year.
Leonard Uchida, Mile-Hi JACL
president, announced the NICC
and JACL would co-sponsor the
May 25 Graduates. Dance at the
AAUW, 1400 Josephine St. , where
high school" and college Nisei graduates are to be honored. Ruben
M. Horiuchi. Mountain-Plains Di')'
trict Council chairman, will narti.
cipate in connection with the nn
nual Mile-Hi JACL Harry H. Sa.
kata Memorial Award, wl-Heh i.
give'n in December to'the out tand.
ing high school graduate here.
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EGO fARM MAGAIIIIE
REVIVES ANTI.. NISEI HY TERIA

LIFE STUDY OF FLY

WINS IN SCIENCE FAIR

~Iaski,

I

VA'GARIES
By larry S. Tajiri

•Jewel on Stills'
Denver'
Toge Fujihira probably get around more .than any ol:h er
Nisei. As a movie cameraman for Film ProductIOns International of Burbank, Calif., Toge m a y be in the Belgian Congo one
P10nth and in Brazil the next. Since the last time he was in
Df'llver two swnmers ago, he has been making films in the
Philippines, Burma , India , Ceylon . Thailand and in Africa and
South America.
.
Toge , in fact, just rec ently completed his first full-length
theatrical feature , a moyie starring Eartha Kitt and Juano
H

~ 'nadez.

Letters from Toge usually have exotic stamps and faraway
!,ostmarks. So it was something of a surprise the other day to
get once from Ann Arbor, Mich. Toge is from Seattle, though
he's lived in New York since before World War II, and the
envelope enclosed a Detroit Free Press story about another
Seattle Nisei, Minoru Yamasaki. Toge thought there might be a
column item in it.

•

\

.

•

•

Min Yamasaki, wbo went from New York to Detroit some
years back, is recogniuci todpy as Olle of the country's leading
young architects. The Frec Press story, illustrated with a 7coiumn three-color photograph , dealth with one of Yamasaki's
latest architectural concoctions. It was his conception of an
office building of 1958 : t, 'a jewel on stilts, a golden palace'
poised over a reflecting pool that is dotted with water lilies."
The Yamasaki drawing is an imaginative aluminum structure which will be the Great Lakes regional sales of the
Rt?ynolds Metal Co. in Detroit' s Northland area. The Yamasaki
de<;ign dramatizes the decon:tive possibilities of a metal known
hitherto chiefly ' for lightness and strength.
The glass-walled thne-story building is completely enclosed
by a golden filigree which is actually a gold-aniz~
aluminum
screen. According to YnmasaRi, the screen is like a Moorish
griile of romantic tradition and will soften the light without
interfering with vision.
The Yamasaki design is a departure from the severe,
functional lines of contemporary structures.
"Ric\l ornamentation," says Yamasaki, "is not usual in our
Cl~!
because of the cost of handwork. But this screen-a system
of interlocking alwninum rings 10lk inches in diameter-can be
reproduced by mechanical means."
The floor plan is something like a rectangUlar doughnut.
The building will have a central court open to the sky, except
for a canopy of aluminum and glass.
"The effect shollld be fun, " ~oments
· Yamasaki. "When
entering tfie buildn~,
you will walk (from daylight o\ltdoors to
more daylight indoors."
,
,
"At nigqt the building will be lighted from below, and the
l'esultshould delight Yamasaki's sense of the playful," the
FrE'e Press noted. "He never overlooks the human yearning
tbat a building should be rewarding to the eye and 'fun' to use."
One of Min Yamasaki 's first big projects, some years back,
was the designing of Michigan's state capitol building. He has
designed many industrial structures in the midwest, as well as
such faroff buildings as the American consulate ip Kobe, Japan.
IfOLLYWOOD HAPPENINGS
Sheri Kuni is a Los Angeles girl who had to go to Japan
to make good in American movies. Miss Kuni's biggest roJe to
date is that of "Tokyo Rose" in Universal-International's forthcoming occupation comedy, "Joe Butterfly." This latter film,
starring Burgess Meredith in the title role of a Japanese fixer,
;;!nd Audie Murphy and George Nader as GIs, also featured
:Keiko Shima as a girl named Chieko who manages a restrained
r')mance with Murphy.
Mis Kuni made her American movie debut in RKO's
"Escapade in Japan," in which Roger Nakagawa of Los Angeles
bas a leading part as :1 Japanese boy Whose disappearance
cr~ates
considerable excitement. Teresa Wright and Cameron
Mitchell are the stars.
Now Miss Kuni, visillilg in Los Angeles, was signed this
rast week for ber third Universal-International film by Produce'r
Wllliam Alland who is making "The Lady Takes a Flyer",
starring I:..ana Turner and Jeff Chandler.
Marlon Brando, whose love affair with a Japanese dancer
in the movie- version of James Michener's "Sayonara" will have
a bappy ending, won' t be playing Townsend Harris after all in
his next picture. The "Townsend Harris Story," one of the
b:ggest projects on the 20th-Fox calendar for the coming season,
was of~erd
to Brando and the latter had tentatively decided
to accept it. However, Brdndo has been in two Oriental films
in a row-the first was " Teahouse of the Augtlst Moon", and he·
decided that a change of pace was in otder.
. Now 20th-Fox has announced that John Wayne, one of the
biggest of the screen's names, has accepted the role of Harris,
firs1 American diplomatic envoy to Japan, \vhose romance with
a Japanese geisha is legend, if not fact.
~ncidetaU:;,
Brando is reportedly very high on the ability
of hiS co-star m "Sayonara ," Miiko Taka .
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SACRAMENTO,-Colleen
d"ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy SAN DIEGO.-Once
i. the
'here Iwere ollier brushes witb
Masaki, .was a\~·rde
. d . f.irst lHac~
I "fire station" policy of JACL paid submarines off the California coast
in the gIrls semor diVISIOn nf the off, commented Art Kaihats:.J. cd- during the early week of the wnr,
Cen~al
Valley. Scien~
Fair.
itor of the San Diego JACL -cws- -before the United Sta s b:ld an
. l\1.iss Masaki. a semor at Norte letter. in the wake of an :l1!t,- opportunity to coordinate it.; deDel Rio High School, receives a Nisei article which apo~
J!'ed ill a fen e. With thc organization of
trip to L?s Ang~les
to .co":pett? county agricultural magazine.
navy and army protection, and the
in the N.ahonal SCience Fall' fmals.
The story entitled "Japanese removal .of Japanese to inland
lso
Sh~
Will r
be awarded a sCho-1 Submarines Along the Coa_ t" <!p- points, these attacks virtually
larshlp to the Sacram.e nto Slate, peared in the February Issue of ceased . The Japanese did not take
C~l1e?.
but she h~s
seriously. be-en I Southern California Ran c her. much risk in making these
thJJ1kmg of attendmg t~e.
Un.v. of which claims a circulation If j5.- tacks."
Mic~gan
to s~,udy
~ehcm.
000 monthly copies, and was ;1\1Whcn the author of the 8rtil':
MISS l\IIasakl s exhibIt which ~h
thored by Philip S. Rush , edltvr- was contacted by a Cauc'is.i.
says is a "pure research ~xper,publisher, of San Diego.
JACLer, the author regretted
ment" is a study of the life and
The JACL Newsletter sa:cl the art i c I e might show Japane
habi~s
. of a f~!..
.
W l' i tin g
technique capitalizt?d Amcricans in a bad light as
MISS MasakI s ~x?lbt
w~s
Judged "guilt by inference" in strongly "had many Jap friends in Ch
best ~f
the exhibits whlc!l VI~!'e
suggesting that Pacific Coast Ja Vista", the JACL NewSletter r
submItted by hundreds of hIgh panese played a part in the !' aids ported.
school"'girls in the .10 counties 01 of Japanese submarines on West
The JACL Newsletter noted th
the Sacramento regIOn.
Coast shipping and installations; San Diego is a friendly comm
Percy was Sacramento char:>ter "this in spite of the fact that there nity to Japanese A mer i c a s
president last year.
was no rlicord of espionage on the' "From Civic Center on down, tb
part of Japanese in California and climate has been favorable to the
elsewhere", the JACL publication advancement of our social ali
added.
economic status," it declared.
Particular reference to the arti(National Headqurt~s,
in its
cle, which met JACL criticism and protest, refuted the inf,rence by
protest, said:
citing Tom Whitchead's best-seller,
"The FBI Story", whic~
was prec
FT. LUPTON.-Richard Yamagupared with cooperation of J. E
chi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cathay Post elects
gar Hoover.
Yamaguchi of Ft. Lupton, was
MCisamori as commander
("Scores of agents were neede,i
among 35 Colorado high school
seniors receiving the four-y~a
col- DENVER.-Tom Masamori, 10cD) merely to run down the torment
lege scholarship provided by the photographer and active JACLer, of rumors of espionage and saboBOlittcher Foundation.
was unanimoblsly elected 1957-58 rumors went like this: ' Huge ar.
The award includes full tuition commander of the Cathay Ameri- rows had been cut in caQe fie.lds
and fees at any college in the can Legion Post. Other officers of Hawaii by Japanese field work
ers, arrows pointing to milital;
state of the student's own choice, are:
an annual cash grant of $600 and
Yosh Arai. sr. v.c.; Nob FuTuiye, Jr . targets; Japanese fishbOats wer
an allowance for books and sup- v.c.: Jim Ito, adj.: Jun Oya, fin off.: furnishing food and fuel' to enem
Rupert Arai, chap.; Shig Mayemura,
plies.
sgt.-at-arms; Kaz Kanda. hist.; Frank submarines, a Japanese fifth col
His father is active in the local Kamibayashi, Babe Takeoka. John No- umn was waiting on -the Wes
gucht, Jack Ishida, Harry Shibao, Jim
Coast to rise and give help to a
JACL.
Ok ida. Arai, bd. membs.
The post will participate in the invading army; Japanese Amt'tl
annual Memorial Day services co- cans were going to poison the wi'
Competes with 30,000
sponsored by the Mile-Hi JACL at ter reservoirs on the West Coa
'Tri-8tate Buddhist Church here. and Japanese truck gardeners wer
to win N.Y. scholarship
The post has also acquired lots loading their produce with ars '
NEW YORK.-Kazu Konokawa, 16. adjacent to the post to provide enic."
.
of Bronx High School of Science parking for members and friends.
(The FBI, military igtelligeno
won a S350 Regents college scholarofficers and local enforqement of
ship, the State Education Depart·
ficers tracked down the rumor
Sac/to VFW elects
ment announced. He was among
acd found. them false Rush Wt
"
.
the 30,000 seniol's in 1,200 Secon· SACRAMENTO.-George Muraka- informed.)
dary schools who took a compe- mi was installed commander (1f
titive examination. Of thes~,
the the Sacramento Nisei Post 8985
top 4,979 were given awards.
VFW'during the post's anniversary
He plans to attend Rensselear celebration recently at Lanai Res·
Mock. aDd BODd. Oa
Polytechnic Institute at Troy this taurant. Kenneth Nishimura, past
fall and major in electrical en· Golden Poppy County Council comALL EXCBANGh
gineering.
mander, was the inducting. officer.
His father, Seiichi, is president
t
of the Japanese America!} News
Report and StucUell
I
Japan
Night'
program
Corp.
Available OD Request
DETROIT.-In answE:,r to a reDENVER SANSEI WINS
quest from the Unitarian Unil\fORGAN " COMPANY
VALLEY FORGE TRIP
versalist Church of Oak Park, De634 S. SprioC- St.
DENVER.-Kay Mura, daughter troit J ACL 1st vite - presidcnt
Los Aac-eles - )fA 5-1U1
of Mr. and Mrs. Mas Mura, 3131 George Nagano arranged for the
Franklin St., and her teacher at appearance of Mrs. Harry EbisuCole Jr. High School, participated ya, who performed Japanese danc·
in the Freedom Foundation pji- es and played the samisen as part
grimage to Valley Forge, Pa., last of their Japan Night program reweekend. They joined representa· cently,
?omplete LIDe of CrteDtIl I'oodI
tives from 50 top awarded schools
T~Ace,
Macuro a. Sea a..
from 19 states in an all-expense
' 1318 F~!
~
paid tour of historic shrines.
Detroit 21, M~h.
NISEI ELECTED TO
SALT LAKE YWCA BOARD
.
SALT LAKE CITY.-Among fivE'
Best in Japanese Food
women elected to thJ'ee-year terms
BeeT, Wine and Sake
on the YWCA Board here was
123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
Mrs. James M. Sugihara, whose
husband is a professor of chemisLOS ANGELES
MU 0858
try at the Univ. of Utah.
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SOU'WESTER

By Tots Kushida

The Low Down
The 16 mm sound film of Mike Masaoka's appearance on
"This Is Your Life" is rapidly making the rounds among the
('ha pters here, having just been shown by the Hollywood, Downto <n Ellay and Pasadena chapters with the Long BeachH ,ll bor District chapter screenin g it tomorrow night.
On Sunday. the 12th. we're lugging it down to show to a
group in Imperial Valley interested in sup~orting
the JACL,
t~l<Jnks
to arrangements made by Tak Momlta and Ike HachlJnonji. Tak, a lOOOer, is ploprietor of the world's lowest down
('rug store-about 150 f~et
be low sea level-in Calipatria just
::. uth of the Salton Se \ which is over 200 feet bsl.
Some good support wa'S uncovered in the Oceanside district
of north San Diego cOlmty end of April. Katsum'a Mukaeda ,
lOOOer and Issei wheel in Li'l Tokio, accompanied us to caJl on
scatter ed rural families in Sa n Luis Rey , Vista and Fallbrook.
M:,rian Yasukochi a nd Johnny Yoshimura were good enough to
chauffeur us .around the com munities of this beautiful countryside within view of Mt . Palomar. The 'l;'housanders we signed
up were listed in last week's PC. Others are mailing in their
checks .
From up Guadalupe w~,
longtime JACLer George Sahara
ho runs the Home Fc.o:>u Basket store reports that a meeting is
being held this week at the Santa Maria gakuen hall to moot
the future of the S.M . Valley JACL, and that quite a few are
interested in the chapcE::r' s reactivation.
The adven t of daylight saving time reminds us lve have
shifted from one season to another. Having just departed from
the season of the vernal equinox, it is onl y fitting. to research the word spring, whi ch had its origin in Cipango, it says here.
Romanized, the wO~'d
becomes supuringu, analysis of which
l,'1\ € S us this derivation: su (nest, a s. in love nest) , puri
(pr t2tty , as said by sot), II (grunt of bliss ) and gu (stupidity),
thef e being ingredients symptomatic of a certain fever prevalent
at this time of the yea r . IlTelevantly, we also get : supu <liquid
100:1), ri (gain) and ngll' (cry of infant), or , holler if you want to
ea1.

Since we' r e now ill the period approaching the summer
solstice, let's see what the Japanese ' equivalent, natsu, has to
('t~
( r . Na (vegetable greens) and tsu (duplicate ) mean plenty of
tsu!<emono, a swnmer dish. In the Issei vernacular, natsu
cOlld also mean a preference for two : e.g., " Wanna chopsti( k? " ; answer-"na-tsu " . To all of which we add our nat.su!
(squirrel bait>'
This, too, seems to be the season for elections of -one kind
or another. There's the L.A. board of education runoff coming
l'P on May 28. 1000ers Frank Chum an, Gongoro Nakamura and
otJ
~ ers
including this corner are supporting Mary Tinglof. The
t!elegates at the Pacific Southwest District Council convention
'Wi]] vote for their PSWDC officers to serve for the coming
bi" nnium at the Disneyland Hotel's ayem biz meeting next
w(ekend.
We're serving on the nominations committee for a couple
f organizations sqon to have their annual ballot sessions-the
L .·\ . County Conference on Community Relations, and the Area
M .,ority Advisory Board of the Calif. -State Employment Service.
w, re also making a sort of personal election of our own about
wi .ch we'll report th e next time we're at bat.
•
Upon advice of counsel, we refrain from any romanized
commentary on the word: election. May we suggest. however ,
that the original ballot box was a smelly affair constructed in
Japan circa 1250 A.D., our investigation reveals . Box lla romaji
is bokusu, bo being sticks and kusu meaning camphor wood.
H ence, democratization is nothing new to Japan, the polling
places in the days of the warrior-strategist Kusunoki Masashige
being as odoriferous a s some of our own brand of electioneering.
CORSAGES: to Calla han Inagaki,

district

manager

for

F .I.F. mutual fund , whose prod\Jction ranks 7th in the entire
nation for his company . . . to Roy Tanabe, promising violinist
now studying at USC on scholarship, who will make his debut
):,efore a Nisei audience at the PSWDC convention luncheon at
D isneyland . and whose dad, Eiji, former JACL staffman, operates Far East Travel Bureau at 365 E . 1st St. . . to Harry
Osaki, creator of the JACL chalice presented to President Ike
at the nat'l confab in Es~f
last September, for being con':!Dlissioned to design anti make a silver trophy for the famous
California to Hawaii yacht race this summer . .. to John Anson
F'ol'd, chairman of the L.A . Bd. of Supervisors and constant
frien d of AJAs, who retires soon after a %-century of public
service . . . to Mike Suzuki, hard working director of Shonien
(S. C. Children 's Home ) who pinch hit for us in lectur.es to a
s(>ciology class at E .L.A.J .C. last week.
LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONF.ECTIONERY
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YMCA, JEWISH AGENCY EXECUTIVES TO SPEAK BEFORE
Ne· WNDe SPRING QUAITE~LY
SESSIO. AT ALAMEDA MAY 19

George Vshijima. gen. cl--nD_;
SAN FRA.J~CISO-Two
outstand- vada District Council meeting in
Kitty Hirai. Yas Yamashita , r>~s.;
ing experts in their respective the postwar years.
At the recent Alameda J ACL Mjyo Furuno. in\".: Yas K')tkf'.
fields will address the JACL Northcabinet meeting at the home of Rolly Kadonaga, banq.: Anah Suern California - Western Nev~da
District Council when it convenes l'iliss Mi.... o Furuno. committeembl giyama, pub.; Georg Yc.himura,
spec. arr.
as follows:
for the second quarterly meeting were n~med
on Sunday, May 19. in Alameda.
Cfiarles Van Wihkle, program
consultant for the San Francisco'
Metropolitan YMCA. and executive
of its Golden Gate branch, will
speal, a nd lead the discussion on
the motivation of people in giving
time and effort to voluntary organizations such as JACL. This
m eeting will be at 3 p.m. Van
Winkle's group experiences include
responsible positions with the
YMCA in Phoenix , Santa Barbara
and Los Angeles.
t
Harry J. Sapper, for the past 20
years executive dhector of the
Jewish Weliare Federation for
Contra Costa and Alameda Counties, will speak at the banquet at
6 p.m. on the place and purposes
of Jewish civic. and weliare organizations.
Haruo Imura , active Alarpeda
JACLer, was announced as toastmaster for the banquet.
SC(luoia Jr. JACLers under chairmanship of Roz Enomoto (holding
NC-WNDC Chairman Akiji Yo- a t~}ephouf'
aDd portray il b a receptionist) are working with the
shimura stated that the day 's pro- chap'cr to prefent a "What's My Li~e"
career workshop at the
gra"m had been lined up by the P.!o Alto Buddhist Church, (n May 24, ';':30 p.m., to help graduates
executive board in keeping with to inve:;tjgau:. professions which would be appealing to them. Standthe policy of assuring stimulating ~\lg.
(left to rig;,t) are Gc.ry Nakanishi (dentist), Midory Kanazawa
and educational meetings for J A- (h'lir dlcsser), workshop committee chairman; Kathy Akutagw~
CL members. Yoshimura will pre- (file clerk), Lou Sugimoto (lab 'technician), Mrs. Enomoto, Taka.shi
side over the regular quarterly Mori (scIentist); and seatcrl. are Ronald Kabazawa and Betty Taira.
business meeting at 1 p.m.
- Floyd Kumagai Photo.
All arrangemt'nts for the meeting are being made by members
of the host Alameda Chapter, under president George Yoshimura
and George Ushijima , general
chairman for the day. Ushijima
noted this is the first time the
Alameda Chapter is hosting a PALO ALTO. - A Career' Day' Life-:Mike Masaoka", TV kineNorthern California - Western Ne- Workshop utilizing the "What's . ·scope. Peter Nakahara . chapte~
My Line" theme will be sponsored president. will greet the group.
the Sequoia JACL and Jr. JACL
Planning committeemen ~nclude
Jr. JACLers to be welcome by
at the Palo Alto Buddhist Church Mrs. John Enomoto, I;:halrman:
Friday, May 24, 7:30 p.m.
Takashi Mori, refr.; Mid0T?' Kaat Alameda NC-WNDC meet onCareers
to be represented in· nazawa , corr.; Lou Suglmot~
ALAMEDA.-4)pecial emphasis to I clude science and mathematics maint. ; Katherine Akuta g a w a~
Jr. JACLers of various NC-~D
etc.) , medicine (nursing, dentis- pub:; .Arleen Furusho, Gary Nachapters as well a~
potential. Jr. cian, etc.) , business and legal kamshi, reg .
---------.)'ACLers is being given at the May (secretarial, accounting advertis19 quarterly meeting at Alameda ing, purchasing, etc.) , art and edSan Diego JACL to honor
Hotel.
ucation (teaching, etc.) , and skilled
Registration fee for Jr. JACLers labor (carpentry, mechanics, etc.l.
Issei citizens at dinner
will be S3 for a complet-:! day 's
The workshop will open with
SAN
DIEGO.-The annuai Issei
program. Following the banquet, registration. orientation and pre·
a public dance will be held fea- ceded by showing of "This Is Your Recognition dinner of the SaT) Diego JACL will be held on Thursday~
turing the music of George Tr.uMay 23, 7 p.m., at Miyako Cafe,
kamoto's Modern Swing Quintet
it was announced by social chairstarting at 8 p.m.
man Haruki Koba.
The 18 recently naturalized !ssel
French Camp Auxiliary
will be guests· of the chapter. ReFRENCH CAMP. _ The French
. servations at $3.50 per person areCamp JACL Auxiliary will spon- LONG BEACH.-While last year's heing accepted by BE 3-0590.
The chapter is also ?repCll'ing
sor a Mother's Day party Lonight total of 201 has been surpassed.
at the French Camp hall with George Iseri, in charge of the local for the annual community pIcnic
Michi Egusa and Lydia Ota as J ACL membership drive, reports July 4 at Silver Strand Beach State
co-chairmen. Irene Nakano will be the current 215 is a little better Park.
mistress of ceremonies. Other than the hali of the 1957 goal of
400.
committeemen include :
Gardena Valley JACL in
The report was made at the first
Florence Shiromizu. prog: Kathy Komure. refr.: Faye Fujiki. inv .: Yuri meeting the membership cl)mmitdance class social
Matsuda. corsage: Martha Shimasaki.
dec.: Alyce Shinmoto, hostess; Patty tee recently and a second Tt!POl't
Ogino. pub.
is due tomorrow night at the "Fun GARDEN A.-A "Dance Class Sooo
Nite" chapter meeting at H:lrbo:- cial" will be beld tonight, 8 p.m,.
at the Japanese Community CenCommuruty Center.
O.c. .JA Ys donee
Program chairman Hachiro Ya- ter, 200(} Market St.. it was anDOWNEY.-The Orange County
sumura reminded "This Is Your nounced by Ed Nakamura, GarJAYs are sponsoring a public
Life-Mike Masaoka" kincscope dena Valley JACL vice-president
dance, "Spring Fever", May 11,
film would be screened. The meet- and chairman of the event.
8 p.m.-l a.m., at the Downey WomMembers and their friends are
ing is open to both Issei aod Nisei.
en 's Club, 9831 Paramount Blvd.
invited a's guests of the JACr...
Another fine turnout is being andance class, which has just conticipated.
Poultrymen contribute eggs cluded a series of ballroom dancing lessons under the instruction of
for Orange ' County hunt
DETROIT SANSEI WINS
Gene Parker.
AMERICAN LEGION AWARD
Following a brief business meetSANTA ANA.-Ten J a pan e s e
DETROIT.-Shirley Satoh, daugh- American poultrymen contributcd ing by president Frank T. Kuida~
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sa- eggs, wbkh were used for the the balance of the e\'ening WIll be
toh of Detroit, was honored as the Orange County JACL-Matrons Eo!:- devoted to dancing, reftshmn~
outstanding girl graduate at COD- ter egg hont at Irvine Park last fellowship and a good time tor
don Jr. High School and awarded April 13. Prizes were given to the everyone, Nakamura said.
the American Legion Award.
finder of the one "golden" egg
(Kuru Ishii tripped over it), and
Donee lessons
to the one who found the m~.st
eggs (Kazuk<r Tamura did and was PORTLAND.-The local JACL fs
disappointed to learn her reward sponsoring dance classes at the
was the 20 eggs she had found). Cen1ral YWCA on Wedne;;d;:lys.
•
CorDer.:Bush
The egg hunt chairman was Nob 7:30 p.m .. at 11.50 per lesson, oDd
.and StocktoD ·
Kobayashi. Matron prexy, and as- if more sign up, the fee would be
sited by G~rge
Ichien.
1less.
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VERY TRULY YOURS:
Nisei come of age
-even in Japan

A special four - page
spread was devoted several Saturdays ago by the
J apan Times, oldest English-language daily in Tokyo, on the varied activities of N·isei in Japan as
well as in America. This
graphic story comes from
o ur fait hful booster,
Myke Kosobayashi, who
was J\Iike Masaoka's "Girl
Friday" before she decided to work for the U.S.
Air Force.
Of prominence is the
tribute paid by Rep.
Walter Judd of Minnesota
on the occasion of JACL's
25tlj anniversary, reprinted in its entirety. Stories
on Mike Masaoka, Ben
Kuroki, Cappy Harada,
Taul Watanabe, Wesley
Oyama, Kiyo Nogami, the
Narumi brothers, and two
Hawaii - b 0 r n N i s e i,
Dave Yamada and Roy Hiroshige, gives a crosssection of what the second-generation Japanese
America{ls have accomplished in Japan and America. And Tamotsu Murayama tells the story of
evacuees becoming war
heroes in the 442nd RCT.
Tamotsu has been loud
and consistent in defendi n g Nisei reputation
there. He has made PC
readers aware that the
people in Japan have never fully accepted the
American-born Japanese
in their circles. He also
rem inded us the Nisei in
Japan can help cement
U.S.-Japan relations. It is
hoped this spread can
swing the pendulum on
pu blic opinion the ot~-er
way.
Bill Hosokawa points
out the same idea in his
column today-but from
the U.S. view. Bill does it
in a quiet and yet telling
manner-giving us examples of Nisei accomplishment from time to
time. Only tragedy as I
see it now is that some
Nisei aren't aware of
their talent that would
help the greater commuIDty.
-Harry K. Honda.

, Nishikawa From Front Page
gressmen, who have been
cordial with National JACL and especially the
Washingt 0 n - 0 f f j c e.
Mike's inside report of
Capitol Hill always makes
us more keenly aware of
the important activities
of our gov-ernment in relation to JACL's general
program.

'0 --=-Dr.

Roy Njshikawa

Until this photo was taken, it was a big secret
as to who were in the Sa lt Lake JACL's
talent show " can can" routine. The sextet
«tIlred in gay frocks and hat, wig and bewitching m a ke-up t'i'aipsed; kic!:'ed and dance ~t
across the Kiwanis Club stage accom-

panied by the howls and whistles of an SRO
., L1oience, whose contributions will go to"vCJrd preparing for the 1958 National JACL
COI' Yention, which Salt Lake JACL will host.
01. YE'S, if you can't recognize the men they
are t left to right). Crimson Jimson (Jimmy

K .. gata), Henrietta (llenry Kasai>. Ichy Ida
(jt.:hiro Doi) .. Scintillating Samuletta (Sam
V..:atanuki), Georg~us
Georgette (George Yol'himoto) and Rapturous Ruby (Rupert Hachiya) - all board members. Save the costumes,
men, some others might ask for an encore.
Pictures on This Page by
TerasWma Studio

INTERNATIONAL
~ INSTUE
TIES
WITH JACL TOLD

•

•

•

SALT LAKE JACL
BENEFIT GROSSES
OVER $1,000

SAN FRANCISCO. - This past I
week, National JACL Headquar- I
ters informed all chapters that ar- I
rangements have been completed
BY JEANNE KONlSm
for a general referral service to
SALT LAKE CITY.-An SRO pa<.'k·
branches and cooperating agencies
ed house viewed Salt Lake JACL's
affiliated with the International
benefit, "Shower of Stars". April
Institutes in various cities through
28 at the local Kiwanis Boys' and
William Bernard , executive dirc:,:cGirls' Club to assure ample functs
tor , Americaq Federation of Interfor hosting the 1958 National JACL
national Institute.
Convention here. .
Referrals are to be made whE'n
Gross figures were reported in
problems of soldier brides are
the excess of SI.000, which was
brought to the attention of the
contributed by both Issei and Nisei
chapter , which may require special
audiences.
casework skills. The local chapter
I The 23-act extravaganza, ably
can be of help by providing inter·
introduced by master of ceremopreter service. It should be k ept
nies Hito Okada, offered an interin mind that JACL is not a welfare
I esting variety of talent.
nor a case work agency equipped
One of the hits of the evening
to deal with some of the compl j·
was the "Can Can" danced by
cated probJems which may arise.
nimble-footed- members of the
,While the a,rangement with InJACL Board who chose to remain
ternational Institute is only a step
anonymous up to curtain time.
in the direction of assisting a genEven the ladies (Auxiliary !nem·
eral problem. chapters in a.ea:;
bers) got into the act by diligently
where services of International
learning a beautiful and intricate
Institute are not available were
odori coached by Jiro Sakano.
advised to become familiar With
Some of the women had nev~r
agencies familiar with family case
danced a Japanese odori before.
work to which referrals might be
"Tochoku no Yoru", a comedy,
made.
was presented halfway through the
National Headquarters would apshow. Here. too, active board mem·
preciate being kept posted on the
bers. took smaU parts-speaking
special problems which arise in
Japanese somewhat with dn ac·
conne ction with Japanese soldier
cent.
brides . in various chapter areas.
There was a clever magician'
At the same time , if there are
act, talented singers and dancE'rsgood experiences or contact'> wHh
enchanting children dancing the
Japanese soldier brides Within the
odori.
.
chapter, these can be passed on for
In the wings at all time<; was
reference to other chapters through
feverish activity: women helping
National Headquarters.
to put the intricate kimonos on the
Generally, the great majonty 01
in the comedy, "Tochoku no Yoru," were dancers and shibai players. makewar brides are getting along welJ Amateur talent ieatu~d
up artists painting the varioas a~
and are making the personal .ld- Salt Lake JACL board rr:ernbers (left to right) Sue Kaneko (Sam tors and dancers, stage hands getWatanuki,
lchiro
Doi
(Pres.),
Rupert
Hachiya
and
George
Yoshimoto.
justments that are necessary.
ting the props ready for the next
International Institute agencies
scene. fellows working the lightare located in the following chap250 attend San Fran' COISCO
ing. curtain9 and sound system.
San Jose CL meets
ter areas: Fresno, Los Angeles,
Were it not for the people behind
SAN JOSE.-A six-point agenda the scenes. the show WOUld 1;0'
Oakland , San Francisco, Chicago,
ht f l o
Baltimore , Detroit, Minneapolis,
mOYie nl9
or ssel
bas been prepared for San Jose have been as smooth as it was.
St. Paul, St. Louis, New York, SAN FRANCISCO.-Special movie JACL's meeting tonight at the
Women J ACLers took precln u3
Cincinnati, Cleveland , Day ton, night for the Issei attracted 250 JACL Bldg., 565 No. 5th St. Plans
Philadelphia and Milwaukee.
I guests at Sokoji Hall May 2, the for a Memorial Day service, an- time off on Sunday afternovn to
local . J ACL reported. Because of nual movie benefit and JACL prepare a delicious lunch for all
good response toward a program Olympics track team will be dis- of the talent and the people hel,)Detroit CLers hear
of this natl.\J'e, the chapter antici- cussed. Delegates for tbe NC- ing on the show. AU in all, there
pates more frequent scheduling of WNDC quarterly session in Alame- was a tremendous amount 01 time
Institute staff member
pe~
projects for Issei and recent arr'- da May 19 will be announced, and and work involved by a lot
DETROIT. - Eleanor Lee, staff vals from Japan.
reports from the Intercultural Fes- pIe, and the Salt Lake JACL Cha ....
ter would like at this tim.! to thank
The evening featured the show- tival committee will be made.
memljer of International Institute,
everyone who gave generou!';y of
addressed a joint meeting oC the ing of "This Is Your Life-Mike
their time, talent and contributions
Detroit JACL and Institute Dis- Masaoka"; the TV kinescope; "Ku- TWO CHAPTERS CO-SPONSOR
to make this an outstandinc: sue·
oisada Chuji", a Japanese movie; JAPANESE MOVIES MAY 26
cussion group bere recently.
She spoke on some oC the prob- and short feature on postwar J <1- PORTLAND.-Gresham • Trout- cess.
lems facing the 180 Japanese pan. Program chairman Y"n\! Sr- dale and Portland chapters are coJAPAN INDUSTRIAL STUDY
brides of servicemen in the me- toda greeted the group.
Mo Noguchi assisted Satoda in sponsoring a Japanese movie bene- TEAM ENTERTAINED
tropolitan Detroit area, r~vie\Yng
fit May 26 at the Nichircn Hall
the 1952 survey made by an In- arrangements and operation of the here. "This Is Your Life-Mike DETROIT.-Members 01 the Japan Industrial Training Productiy,
stiu~
case worker. Miriam Mi- projector.
Masaoka" will be shown during ity studY team were honored at
zuno, who listed' areas of prese'" t
intermission.
dinner reception at Intematio
need .
TIll-VlLLES' TEA PARTY
Institute April 15. Miss Lou B
The Institute. which' is -cooperatr POSTPONEP TO MAY 17
ACTIVE CLEB ASSISTS
cock, Institute hoapitaUt,y cbai~
ing with National JACL on thi~
REDWOOD CITY.-The Mothers'
DETROIT WOMEN'S ' GIlOUP
maD. welcomed the 13 memllen.
problem, has a national commit- tea scbeduled last : ..... eek b)'. the
tee composed of civic leadr~
, pro- Jr. and Sr. Tri-ViUes has been DETROIT.-Mrs. Kenji Horiuchi. Hideo Takei. secretary·general of
fessional people and laymen "f01' postponed to · Friday, May 17. 8 active JACLer, assisted the local the Japan lDdustrial TralDine
from
the interest of Japanese wive ' ot p.m., at the local YMCA, 1445 Hud- Women's City Club re8eDtly stage Ass'n. responded. A~
AmericaDs" -. Mrs. Kenji HOTlucW' fsorr.st. The senior group is bolding its Japanese garden party at the Detroit JACL were Geor8e N88"
club audltoriupl. She was in charge DO, 1st v.p.; .Walter _ao. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Sugimoto, Detroit its"99 Ways" casual couples,d~n(E
aDd Mrs. ¥rank -Ebisuya, -Mr. aDd
JACLers, are servjQ&: aD the com- the next night. May 18, at the"j>alo of a tableau of Japanese soc~1
life.
ittee.
Alto
Buddhist
HelL
".
Mrs. James T. SbiznOura.
':'"
.

I
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SAN FRANCISCO
.JACL OLYMPICS
.DEADLINE NfARS
•

SAN FRANCISCO.-J ACL chapters
in California have been rer-Iinded
that entry deadline for the San
Francisco JACL Olympics is near
(May 13) for the May 26 track
meet at Kezar Stadium.
Jack Kusaba and Sam Satn.
track co-chairmen, are expecting
entries from various chapters <I:ld
hoped chapters organizing teaI'lS
would facilitate the necessary paper work prior to staging the only
all-Nisei track & field competition
in Northern Californi.a.
The six points indicated by the
track officials for the chapter'~
attention are as follows:
(1) All contestants must sign ofFp.('eiving congratulati0ns of Gov. Rosellini of Washington ficial entry forms.
B:lldy Cdslillo \ Idt), iu:ao track coach at Arizona State College,
(right> is Philip Hayasaka, whose election as president of the
(2) Minors must have parent'~
Jackson St. Community Council was announced last week at or guardian's consent. as provided IT'akes or€:senl:ll;flll of l'i new Oldsmobile to Bill Kajikawa, retiring
coach, as Pat Whelan congratulates Kajikawa.
their annual general membership meeting. A dramatic highlight on the entry form. (If unsigned, head b~sketal
was the announcement of the "Man of the Year" award for JACL will be forced to refuse the
I
outstanding community service to Takeshi Kubota (left), hard- application.)
f
wo::-king J ACLer who is behind the scenes ' in many other civic
(3) The $1.50 ~e
must accom
groups. Outgoing president Mrs. R. J. Aronson presented ~e
pany each entry.
PHOENIX. - Before a standing Nisei to head a major conegc sport
two Nisei to the governor, who was main speaker for the
(4) Class Band C weigh-in is
evening.
-Ogawa Photo. scheduled from 9-10 a.m. at Ke- ovation of 4,000 track fans, Bill team, resigned at the end of the
Kajikawa, retiring head basket· '56-'57 season to head the Rt'{]uired
zar. Heats follow after weigh-in,
ball coach of Arizona State Col· Physical Education program 'lt ~hs
instead of afternoon as in previou>
lege, was presented with a new college.
years.
Oldsmobile sedan during the reo
(5) Discus will be held outside
cent Iowa-ASC track meet.
THE NORTH,WEST PICTURE
of the stadium, west side, from
The spontaneous fund drive wa~
11 a.m.
carried on without publicity !Iud
By
Ogawa
(6) If possible, performao('e rewas a complete surprise to the
cords of each entry for publicity
coach. Baldy Castillo, head track
should be included. Same are to
be considered for arranging heats. coach, made the presentation, ex· RENO.-Dartmouth college-'s skiplaining the car had been pur· ing wizard Chiharu "Chick" IgaSAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES
chased by alumni and friends 01 ya, Japanese Olympic team memCHAPTERS TO COMPETE
Kajikawa in recognition of his ber, was named on the National
SAN JOSE.-Another formidable nine years as head coach of the Ski Assn:s AlI-America college
Seattle
team is being organized by San
team.
I team for 1957, it was announced
The Jackson Street Community Council, fre.q ueutly men- Jose JACL for the San Francisco bask:~l
KaJikawa, ~rme
all - aro~nd
here this past week by Chelton
tioned iI;l t~is
column, may be called Seattle's outstanding "One JACL Olympics wTih hopes of re- athlete at Anzona State and tirst Leonard, NSA selection board
World" organization devoted to harmonious cooperative neigh-' peating their class Aye division
chairman.
borliness in a community made up of people from many racial triumphs. (San Jose was third last
Igaya polled the greatest numTaniguchi
finfshes
6th
and cultural backgrounds.
.
year behind Downtown L.A. and
ber of votes in the association's
Always devoted to the sociological and environmental im- West L.A.)
in Kentucky Derby
national canvass of
coaches as
provement 6f a run-dowD r.eighborhpod. as well as the ~elfar
Harry Hamasaki will serve as
of its inhabitants, the Council can perhaps be pointed out as coach of the Santa ClaJ;'a County LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Calumet sta- he was named best "American'P
dis tinctive in its fi,.eld bel'ause it also embraces commercial squad. A meeting has been callf.d ble's Iron Liege won the Kentucky competitor in the Alpine slalom
event.
fUDctions favoring the improvement of 10c<ll business.
for tomorrow night at the JACL Derby . last Saturday, nosing out
Two Nisei, who attained.. singular honors last week in the Building here to organize a 'chapter California's Gallant Man.
J dckson Street Council. were insurancem:an Philip Hayasaka team and have entries sanctioned : Indian Creek, with George Tani· WINS CCAA CHAl\IPO~S
l03..... HEAVE
to ~"48'
and landscaper Takeshi Kubota. Hayasaka was elected president in time for the May 13 deadline. guchi, thel first Nisei jock~'
of the group at its 11th annual meeting, and thus succeeds to a Those interested are requested to ride in the blue ribbon classic, SAN LUIS OBISPO.-Tom Sano
finished sixth in t.I,le home stretch. heaved the shotput 48 fl 10 34
line of community leaders which in the past included CLers attend.
in. to win and aided Fresno State
Jim ~atsuok
and Toru Sakahara, who served' two terms each.
(A Southern California aggregaShig Inouye, San Jose High College in capturing its f i f t b
But when Takeslu Kubota was named for the muchly pub- tion is understood to be ready unstarting guard, won honorable straight California Collegiate Ath·
licized "Man of the Year" award, the consensus of opinion was der West L.A. colors.)
mention on the 1957 all-8an Jose letic Assn. championship here last
thc.t it couldn't happen to a more deserving guy.
week.
basketball ,team.
The secrecy and su£pense involved in naming "The Man"
FUZZY SHIMADA PLACES
(and twice it was a woman) makes it the dramatic highlight
of the annual meeting, characterized by the presence of re9TH ABC ALL·EVENTS
King Size
porters and photographers sweating out
deadline, and the
FORT WORTH, Tex.-Fuzzy Shiperplexed surprise of the recipient of. the holloI'.
Tak Kubota was described as a hardworking man behind mada of San Jose who bo\{led
the scenes who consistently avoids the limelight. In these Clol- with the Sports Center Bowl team
tlnl.nS it was recently described how his efforts as . the local in the 54th American Bowling Conpresident of the landscape designers and contractors brought gress tournament which ended
So lovely
it can be used
about the restoration of landscaping for loans under the Na- here Apr. 28 fin,ished ninth in the
as
a showpiece
tional Housing Act, therp.by benefiting every homeowner in the all events.
with your finest china
Fuzzy's
total
was
725
in
the
United States as well as the contractors who do the work.
Copperized bottom
He is an active supporter of the local JACL, secretary of the team event, 614 in singles and 597
and cover with
'"Striking band of
First Hill Lions Club, and board member of the Jackson Street in' doubles for a 215 average.
chrome on top of pan
The
ace
Nisei
bowler
received
a
Council, as well as co-chairman Qf the active block captain
share of his team's $900 prize for
Automatic Signal light
program.
easy to see.
Although his Kubot'! Gardens is esteemed as a leading its fifth place final stimding with
No cuess WDr\t!
landscaping firm, Kubota finds time to work as interpreter for 3,078 total pinnage ana will !llso
receive
$425
for
his
all
events
~
l
.
crt cOulAe capacity
tile Immigration Service. During War II, he served fo six
mark.
years as. an interpret.er for the Army.
Perf~t
for at-uble
Fuzzy bowled games of 234-234·
preparation of
The aranouncement of the nomination took him completely
traditional
,la9&nese
by surprise, but Kubota retained the composure to give a fine 257 for his big 725 series on April
cUshu
11.
~pech
of acceptance.

•

Refiring cage menl~r

•

•

surprised

All-American litle
won by Japan skiier

Ermer

Jackson Sf. (ouncil

ski

a

m

Futuramic

Automatic·.Skillet Casserole
...

...

...
...

Gov. Albert D. RoseUini, the main speaker, honored the
local group with his plesence, as did Speaker 6f the House
John O'Brien, and Senator Frank Connor.
The Governor in his talk said that perhaps no other comml:nity in the state will be more benefited by current and
proposed legislation than the community' served by the Jackson
Etreet Council.
Both the Governor and the House Speaker describe thems~ > lve~
as ne~ghbor
of the Jackson Streeters, although they
Ii e Just a little bit outside of this community's boundaries.
But a sure enough local boy is Senator Connor who lives in the
ancestral home at 20th and Jackson, and was a board member
of the Jackson Street Council even before he became a legislator.

$16.95

$500 prize winners
Among the five bowlers winning
the top $500 prize and trophy this
past weekend in the Los Angeles
Examiner singles classic were two
Nisei: Jack Yamabe, c~as
C winner, with 1,873 in 10 games; and
Vincent Shiraki, It, 1800.

/o'or prepaid shipment selirl jult amount and sa?.'t postage a:nd C.O.D.
charges. C.O.D. orders mu.!t be accompanied by 25% deposit, Send
check O'T money O'Tder to:
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6247 South Kedzie Avenue'

Chicago 29, Illinois

' EAGLE PRODUCi CO.
Bonded Commission MeTchanu
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetablu

929·943 S. San Peck Q St.,

* Los Angeles 15, TR 6686

'..-----------.-...--- ---- -- - - - -- - --- - -- -. --EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

now at your favorite market.
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LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori

Sashimi beller'n steaks
Ponu, chairman of the 40th As~mblY
D~trie
De~&
cr<ltic Council, made a sage remark durmg a dinJ:ler-election
meeting of the Japanese American Democratic Club recently
when he said: "Sashinu tastes just as good as steak." He was
p:obably not comparing the financial status of an ~verag
Democrat to that of a Republican under the age-old belll:f that
the " have nots" usually prefer to become Democrats while the
money bags cling to the GOP as their party.
Among the Nisei both parties have an equal share of
Sl'pporters and many of them are strong JACLers. Attorney
David Yokozeki succeeds barrister Frank Chuman, charter
president, this year. Attorney George Mar~y,
another good
Democrat and a JACL member, is Yokozekl s law partners.
Familiar names on the JADC cabinet, which can well rep·
resent a JACL chapter. include persons like Kango Kunitsugu,
MlS. Betti Park, Don Matsuda. and Carl Tamaki.
Yokozeki is chairman of the Pacific Southwest District Council which is having its fifth biennial convention, May 18-19, at
Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim . He is also president of the Nach'e:
rna Productions which makes full·length films #on do-re·ml
invE:sted by persons of J;.p&nese ancestry.
(Daily Variety this week gives the latest and third Naci·
rema release, "Hot Rod Rumble" starring Leigh Snowden and
Richard Hartunian, a nic~
review. The critic also gave a nod
to Dave, executive producer. Director Les Martinson also han·
dled Nacirema's second picture, "Hot Rod Girl". The latest
<>pened locally at 11 theaters.)
But coming back to that delectable dish of sashimi (if you
~re
still with us>. According to Kango , Ponce pounced on it like
a real connoisseur of good food.
.
It may he that he had no choice since it was the poor ole
Democrats who were "{easting" him as guest' of honor in a
Li'l Tokio eatery.
Ponce couldn't have done better with his chopsticks as he
dipped the fish into .a saucer of shoyu and let it slide into his
r:J.outb without a chan,;!e of facial expression. First time for
rum, too.
Santa Barbaran, an ex·WRA man, who
We know of o~e
used to abhor our undellghtful conversation piece on the art of
~ating
sashimi. He' d actually shrivel with an " ugh, ugh" out·
burst.
We suppose that .3ll.yone unfiimiliar- with taste of good
sashimi would curl up when told it's just " raw fish." We are
told the Chinese eat newly-born mice-something which , we
S'.ill can't stomach.
.;Southern California cgardeners ue"to enjoy the benefits of a
m .. jor medical insuranC<! coverage 'With their acceptance in a
program set up by the U.S. Life Insurance Co.
The plan went into effect May 1 after a committee composed of leaders from It chapters of the So. Calif. Gardeners
Federation gave a thol'ough study on the project-the first of its
kind introduced to landscape workers here.
The group health plan benefits the insured and his fanTily
against any hospital , surgical or medical expense up to the
maximum of $5,000.
Kenneth Sato, general agent for U.S. Life, said it was
through the hard work of gardening officials and their comrnittees that made the latest family plan possible.
Paul K. Koga , of Gardena; one of the active Gardena
JACLers, is president- of the SCGF.
Tony

)

Nisei restored Cil~

U~S.

decision, previtasly

-Young Citizen of April
Chicago
Elaine ' Kanzaki, 15, was saluted as Young Citizen of the
Month for April by the Junior Ass'n of Commerce. The Waller
High School junior was selected because of her scholarship
(above average but not among the best) , youth activities, leader·
ship , talent a nd personallty.
" If I got nothing but 8 's (superior )." she told the Chicago
Sun·Times reporter. "an~
stuck to the books aU the t.ime, when
would I have time for other activities?" Other activities include
participation in the McCot'mick' Y·Teen Club, which sponsored
.her as one of five Chicago delegates to a national · conference
in New York last year.
As for what it takes to become a good teen·ager, the San
F'rancisco-born girl believes good and bad teen·agers develop
from conditions In the same place: the home. "I've been sort
of sheltered, so rve got a pretty rosy outlook on things. But
some kids only get a bitt( \. outlook. Their parents are constantly
bickering . so they want to get out of the home. Maybe they
quit school . . . "
AltlJough her young life shows a record of good works.
Elaine believes admirabl«; and ordinary youngsters shouldn't be
isolated from the troub le-making products of the " bitter out·
lrox" . "If. we didn ' t have some of the tmuble makers in our
activities," she added. "it would just be harder on the good
kirts Jater. They'd ha ve to meet these people eventually."
JACL DOINGS-This corner wishes to extend its deepest
condolences to MI-s. Jaine Hagiwara , wiCe of active J ACLer
M,ke who recently passed away. and Mike's brother Abe. MDC
chairman . .. Shig Waka matsu, 1st nan J ACL vice·president,
and DI . Frank Sakamoto. chapter president represented the
organization at a recent session of the Presiaent's Committee
on Govel nment Contracts at the Knickerbocker Hotel. The com·
mitlee works to eliminate discrimination because of race, creed,
<Xllor or national origin in work done under go ernment contract.
CmCAGO SBJMPO-The local bilingual vernacular reappointed its board of directors for another yea·r. Kohachiro SugiI'loto is -executive directOl'; Thomas Masuda, president.

pas."

OAKLAND. - Kiyoaki Hamamoto, two days prior to the effective
son of Mr. and Mrs. Seijiro Ha· date of the Walter·McCarran Act.
mamoto of Winters, Calif., was The late application prevented the
restored his United States citizen" filing of a suit in federal court,
ship by administrative deciSIOn of Mas Yonemura. Oakland attorney
the State Department.
who represented Hamamoto. said.
Hamamoto's application for a
The Nationality Act of 1940 per·
passport to the U.S. had been roitted persons to test in the fedpreviously denied and a certliicate eral courts denials of passport by
of loss of citizenship was given the State Department, YonemU1'3
him because he had served in the explained. Under the present law,
Japanese army.
persons who are denied passports
Born in Vacaville in 1923. Ha· must exhaust administ:-nuve ac·
mamoto went to Japan in 1921 and tion through consular service and
was graduated from Wakayama ihe State Department before going
Prefectural Polytechnic School in to court.
1941. The outbreak of World War . The current action taken I;y Yo·
n prevented his return to the nemura on behalf of Hamamoto
United States and he was draftE'd included two appeals and two pe·
into the Japanese army in 1943.
titions for reconsideration in the
H~maot
did not make a for· \ four years and was concluded reo
mal application for United States cently when the State Department
passport until Dec. 22, 1952, just reversed its previous ruliilg.
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FRESNO
ABE. Ben - ' girl. Mar. 30. Selma.
BABA. George - boy. Mar. 21, Selma.
FUKUDA. Kenji - girl. Apr. 2.
HAYASHI. Leo - boy. Apr. 3, S~a.
ISHIZUYE, ' Takashi boy. Apr. 4.
Dinuba.
KOGA. Yukio - girl. Mar. 24.
BERKELEY
TSUJ{UI. Ted - boy. Apr. 4.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
KOHAGURA. Hideo gilli. Mar. 30.
Concord .
PLACER COUNTY
NAKATA. Charles boy. Mar. 27.
Newca.le.
OREGON
ABE. H.K. - boy. Apr. 10. Nyssa .
KITAMURA, George - boy. Apr. 10.
Ontario.
SONO. Tom - boy. Apr. 3. Portland .
YOSHIKANE, Dick boy. Mar. 26.
Vale. SEATTLE
AOKI. Takao - girl. Jan. 31
AOKI. Yoshio - girl. Mar. 25.
FUJITA. Gene girl. Jan. 23.
FUKUHARA. Francis - boy. Jan. 20 .
FURUGORI. John T . - girl. Mar. 29.
HARADA. Mack M. - boy. Feb. 7.
HAYASHI. Jim - boy. Apr. 6.
HIRATA. William - girl. Mar. 23.
rSHINO. Roy - boy. Jan . 26.
ITO. Tsutomu - girl. Apr. 7.
KAKU. 'Artbur - girl. Mar. 23.
KANZAKI, Hideo - girl. Jan. 16.
KUMASAKA. George - boy. Jan . 30.
MATSUMOTO. James - boy. Apr. 8.
MATSUOKA. Hero - boy. JlIn. 19.
MORI. Yoshi - boy. Mar. 22.
•
MtrnAKAMl. Kazuo - boy. Apr. 6.
NAKANO. George - boy, Jan. 27. Ta·

coma.

SAlKI. Urry - boy. Jan. 16.
SUHARA. Fujio - girl. Apr. 10.
TAKEMURA. Taro P . - boy. Jan. 18.
TAKEUCHI. Katsushite - boy. Jan .21.
TAKEUCHI; Shigeo - boy. Mar. 30.
TAKISAKI, James - gitl, Jan. 29.
IDAHO
HIRAI. Steve - girl Jeannie Rae. Feb .
27. Homedale.
.
SUNADA. ,Kayo - girl. Feb . 8, BOise.
CHICAGO
SASAMOTO. Tad - boy :terry Hiroshi ,
Mar. 13. MILWAUKEE
BYE Roy - girl Gail C ., Feb . 9.
FUriHARA, Julius boy Stephen.
Mar. 20 .
2
POPP. Albert - boy Frank A., Jan. 2 .

,

ABEY.HffiAHARA - Mar. 31 . . George,
Mt. View: Sumako, WatsonvlUe.
HANDA-FOSTER Mar. 7, Arthur
and Mary. both Livingston.
HIGASHI-UYETAKE - Apr. 14. Bobby
T. and Kiyok,o L., both Los Angel4.l s .
KATO-HORITA Mar. 24. Yoshlo.
San Francisco; Stella. Santa Rosa.
NJIZUNO-ISHIGURO - Apr. 6. George
and Sumi. both Greeley. Colo.
NAKANISHI.SUZUKI - Apr . 7, James
I. an>1 Irene Y .. both.J,-os Angeles.
NlSHISAKA-Aino AOPr. 14. Harry
E . and Chiyo. both Los Angeles.
SATO.YAN'ARU - Apr. 14. Charles K..
Honolulu; Ethel Yoshiko. Denver.
SHIKUMA.NAKAYAMA Mar .. 24.
Enji and Sonoko. both WatsonVille .

L

I

ElLS
1"fBST

Editor:
Just a word to set you straight
on the facts. In reference to the
"Sh:.andee" article on Page 8 01
your April 19th issue, I would lik!!
to say that the Tsui case is probe
ably not the first on record.
I believe credit should ~o
to Mr.
Okrand (Wirin·Rissman·Okrand,
your own Los Angeles for his actions on behalf of my brotller,
Masahiro. Acknowledgment of duress was made by the State Dept.
in September of last year.
This culminated four years of
voluminous paper work ever since
the passage of the McCarran Act.
I am glad that the so-caUed strandees are finaUy being recognized,
even though tlJey are 'JapanizC!d'
(to quote Mr. Masaokal.
-RAE MITSUOKA

VITA L STATISTICS
•
•
• TAKATORI·OKAMOTO
•
•
BIRTHS

WEDDINGS

CHKAGO CORNER
By Smoky H. Sakurada

Sf Ie DeJ.I. ~

Mar. 24.
Tom, Parma. Idaho; Yol$<>o Ontario.
Ore.
WATANUKI-IDE - Mar. 26 . .Jimmie.
Melrose Park. Ill.; Florence, Honolulu.

p.

Seatl~

(Miss Mitsuoka, we might add.
was named "Woman of Achie\'ement of Sororia", a Univ. of Washington campusl organization fo!"
women of mature age. She is ~
graduating senior in sociology.Editor.>

DEATHS
.'CHANGING PERSPEcrIVES'!
Editor: For 15 years, I have had
many close Nisei friends. During
24.
this time, I have seen them overASAKURA. Mokutaro. 68: Seattle. Mar
18 - (w) Ume. (s) Kokichi J •• (d) come many obstacles, establishing
Mrs. Kazuko Inouye.
themselves in a position of e';t€'elll
FUKA YEo Kamezo. 73: Los Angeles. within the greater community.
Apr. 16 (w) Masako. (s) Alfred
Toru. (d) Mmes. Marian M. Oshima.
It is unfortunate that some NiEdith Y. Isago. Harmah A. Kepford sei are not aware of their I,JrE:sent
Loiuse Harumi
HARANO, Sataro: Wooster. 0 .• Feb. 17' opportunities. The time has come
HASHIMOTO, Hideko. 68: Salt Lake now when being Nisei is ,in adCity: Apr. 5 - (s) Dr. Edward I .• (b)
vantage, particularly in the field
Dr. Kohei Niiya.
1M AI, Rev. Keiichi. 71: Dinuba. Apr . of employment.
8 - (w) Kiyo, (1;) Oswald. (d) Nobu.
Conscious realization of the reMrs. K. Nelson. (s) Mrs. Kiyo Machi·
da. Mrs. Jean Ito.
spect currently accorded Nisei
ITATANI. Chisano : San Francisco.
Apr. 5 - (h) Dr.tMotoo. (d) Tomo· should inspire their confidence.
ko. Mmes. Fumiko Hata, Shizuko Ni·
It is this conscious reaUzlltioD
shida. Margaret K. Ota .
KAIHARA, Fumiko H., 38: Anaheim which I hope you can awaken,
Apr. 5 - (b) Masato. George.
.
not only for their benefit, but ft.r
KAMADA. Kenkichi. 77: Salt Lake City the benefit of the greater commuMar. 25 - (s) Akira. (d) Masako.
KASUYAMA. Mary: Chicago. Apr. 2- nity as well.
(h) Frank.
-DAVID C. MOORE
KlTAGAWA. Wataru. 58: Venice. Apr.
PboenLx, Ariz.
16 (w) Shizue. (s) Richard K ..
ABURAMEN. Kanichi. 73 : Fresno. Mar.
28 - (s) Eddy H., (b) Zenichi. Shu·
Ichi R.
ADACHI, Kumejiro. 81: Seattle, Mar

Harry E., - (d) Yohko. Mmes. Chizu
KItagawa. Kazu Arizawa. Mitsuko
Oda.
KUBO, Haruko. 67 : Seattle. Mar. 26(h) Sukesaku. (s) Kazub. George.
(d) Mrnes. Lily K\jnimoto, Yasuko
Nomi.
MAEYAMA. Sentaro: Chicago, Apr. 4
-(w) Midorj.
MA YEDA. Kanenoshin: Watsonville.
Mar. 27-(wl Kazu. (s) Harry. Katsu·
to.
MATSUYAMA. Mrs. Yoshi: Cheyenne.
Wyo .. Mar. 23 - (s~
William. Harry.
(d) Toshiko. Margaret. Louise.
MAYETANI. Mrs. Tsuneyo. 83 : Seattle.
Mar. 27.
MISONO, Kei: Delano. Mar. 23 - (p)
Mr. & Mrs. Einosuke. (b) Tony. (s)
Lily. June. Mmes. Natsuko Fukunaga.
Emiko Kumataka.
Nobuko
Torii.
Ayako Enseki.
MIYAMOTO.
Mrs.
Eiko:
Chicago
(formerly of Modesto\, Apr. 6 (fun.)
-{h) V::e. four children.
MORIMOTO. Naonobu. 68: New York.
Mar. 19 (w) Hayano. (stepson)
George and two stepchildren in Ja-

N~':.nAMUR

J'vntchf'lI
Apr. 1 -

R

(Mr. Moore, now with the Arizona Highway Department, first
knew the Nisei while working as
a postal employee at Poston and
was active with the Arizona SAGL.
having served as vice-prp.sldent.
-Editor.>

ISSEI CANDIDATE FOR
'MOTHER OF YEAR'
MAGNA,' Utah.-Mrs. Yei Mori,
an Issei mother of four daughters
and two SODS who passed her natl1ralization test with flying colors,
was among sbc candidates for the
Magna Chamber of Commer\!e
"Mother of the Year" award. Selection as result of a popular election will be announced at II banroM : Lindsay quet tonight.

(p) Mr. & Mrs. Henry.

A Gooel PC4ce to Eid
Noon to Midnight DailJl

LEM'S CAFE
REAL CBJNJI!SE DISUES

•

320 East First Street
Los Angeles

Ask for • .' •

WK TAKE PHONE ORDERII

Call MI 2953

'Cherry Brand'
Mutual Supply Co.
200 Davis St.
San Franeisco

L.A. Japanese 'Casualty
Insurance Assoctation
Complete Ill5Urance Protectioa

TOY

•

Ask

\IS

now for tree information

(CALIFORNIA)

318 East First Str"t
Los Angeles 12
MA 6-5681

440 Montgomery St.
San Francisco - EX 2-15160

101 S. San Pedro
Los Angeles - Ml 4911
1400 • ~tb
Sacramento -

St.

GI 3-4811

---------------------------_.
presenting a 100 lovely hostesses . . .
ffiusic of Mike Merez and his 15-piece orchestra

EM ERALD BALL
M'1Y 18 (Sat.), 9 p.m .. 1 a.m.

Sports Formal
Ana~im
Elk's J"odge, 423 No. Los Angeles, Anaheim
Single or Couple: $3.50

~-

Aibara.Ulroto·Kaktta

1nJ'tE~
THE SUMITOMO BANK

STUDIO

Aihara Ins. Agency
lU So. San Pedro

MV 1041

Anson T. Fujioka

Room 201, 31.2 Be 1st st.
IlIA 8 ..393
AN 3·UOI

Funakoshi Ins. Agency
Wl1lle

FunakosbJ - M.

&Iasunaka

218 So. Sao Pedro St.
alA '.5..'15, Rft. GLadstoae .-541.2 ,

Hirohata Ins. Agency
N,V 1.215

3S4 E. lit

st.

A .. , • ...,

Inouve Ins. Agency
1$0%9

Ave.

S,l~I'od

Non.au<, Cam

UNIY• • -S778

Tom T. Ito

1-_

.., ~1
Noate 'L. .....tna
11' 8·7ID
&1'

Sato Ins. Aoency
INZ.MIt.

&ea _

-

ftl&

. . . .a&a
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Mike Mosooko

I

J a e eFarm Workers
Washington
Last week, a tno-man special subcommittee of the House
JJdicial'Y ComnuLt e <Denver Democrat Byron Rogers and
A ]'('adia Republican Pat ffiJlings) completed two weeks of hearings and investigations into th~
so-ca.lled .Japanese temporary
<lgricultural workers pl'ogram III Callforma.
Packed "houses" at both the San Francisco and Los Angeles
h earings , with Wide local and national coverage by the press,
radio and television, attest to the national concern in the farm
labor question. Naturally, most of the auditors were growers
a nd farmers. including many Nisei and Issei, several of whom
a re J ACL leaders.
One of the mOl'e J'cfreshing revelations of the hearings, as
well as of the investigations, was the complete lack of rancor
a gainst the Jap.lIlese farm workers. RecaUing all too we.ll the
bb", prejudice, and outright hatred of Japanese workers 10 the
' <'Os and early ':;Os, it came as quite a shock that advocates
;>. nd oppenents of th ~ temporary worker program had only
words of praise for the impol'ted workers a s such. They disa greed as to the need for ,this foreign worker program; they
contradicted each othN' as to whether the Japanese worker
would be exploited or not: but all were in agl'eervent that no
racial tensions had been introduced because of this latest
California expertment into .the imported agricultural labor field.
Direct questionmJ oy both congressmen, who ha ve been
most friendly to Americans of Japanese ancestry and to JACL
in their Washington activities, resulted in the consenslls that no
complaints had been heard against the Japanese agricultural
workers from the Japanese American community , from the
Mexican national ' workers, and from the larger community.
Investigations in the field revealed that ill most instances,
b ut not all, the Japanese were worked separately from the
Mexican nationals . In housing. in every instance, the Japanese
WETe maintained separately from other workers. Where many
J >.panese were involved , it was amazing that' so many of the
~ mployer-gws
had built special new housing, eithel' in
i:-a rrack type or in apartme;nt groupings, for these agr.icultural
wqrkers. Where only onp. or two were involved, in many cases
they lived practically a s members of the family.
Television was available to an of the workers. as were
Ja panese games and magazines and newspapers. Several of PIle
" camps" had baseball teams in the process and a league embrcing all of the larger concentrations is envisioned. In almost
E've ry case, either the workers were taken to nearby schools
c r competent teachers WE:re made available to those desiring
to learn English. Some of the workers are already advanced
~ lIougb
to be interested it' studying manual arts and mechanics.
AU in all, for a progr.am that has been in operation for less
than half a year, the over-aU impact of the program is impressive.
To me. it was also ouite a revelation that so many Nisei and
I !'~ ei
farmers are doing so well. We visited one " setup" in
Orange County whose owner is among the wealthiest of all
" Japanese" in this country, being worth an estimated ten or
more millions. Everywh~
, their neighbors and associates had
c nly words of. praise for their fellow Americans of Japanese
a nces try.

tI
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"Comp. to Dlsneyhond - PSWDC Convention, May 18-19!" cry two
pr"tty NisEoi girls looking over the le~d
of the pirate ship. They
'lrl: June- Tsuklda (left), who is Convention queen, and May Ishii,
East Lo!: t.;lge~
JACL'~
l'andidate for Nisei Week queen last year.

•

•

•

NAIl JACl PRES. DR. NISHIKAWA
TO ADDRESS PSWDC CONFAB BANOUET

ANAHEIM.-To understand more (G), Steve Yagi (WLA); Sec.appreciatively the aims of the Ja- Fumi Ushiyama (SWLA); His~.
panese American Citizens League, Cherry T s u t sum ida ( Ariz) ;
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national JACl Membs.-at-Lrg. - Ben Sakamoto
president. plans to analyze the 0) ' . (CV), Mas Narita (LE) . Jim Higanization in terms of the past. gashi (ELA), Hi Nakamura (SO).
Further nominations from the
present and future at the PSWDC
floor are expected.
Convention here May 18-19.
Dr. Nishi\>awa will be the main
The .final event-the luncheon.
speaker at the convention banquet whi~
will honor Ralph Edwards.
to be held at Ana.heim Elk's Lodge the master of ceremonies on "Thi~
on Saturday, May 18, 6:30 p.m .
Is Your Life", which recnU~
por.
Festivities for delegates will be- trayed Mike Masaoka's life-WIll
gin with registration at noon, fol· start at noon and close by 2 p.m..
lowed by a two-hour busine
$~
ses· according to Roy" Yamadera And
sion starting at 1 p.m. at thE: Fred Takata, convention. co-chair.
Elk's Lodge , located at 423 N. Los men.
Frank Chuman will be toa"t·
Angeles St. District chairman Dave
LABOR ACCUSATIONS
master and Tats Kushida will inYokozeki will chair.
Because of their more sensational. dramatic charg-es and
A fashion show presented by stall the new PSWDC officers. Uta
because of all the witnesses they were the only ones to issue Kow Kaneko of Pasadena, well· Shimotsuka. singer, and Roy Ta·
ac1,' ance press releases. newspaper readers may have been· known national dress designer. will nabe, violinist, are on tire luncheon
given the erroneous impl'Ession that the program is "all bad." start off the 1000 Club Wrung Ding. program.
Winners of the "Operation H03'
A look, therefore, into some of the more substantial charge. according to Ken Dyo, PSWDC
may be enlightening.
1000 Club chairman. Prominent waH" project will also be an·
The usual exploitation of labor charges were made.
CLers are also slated to let theu' nounced after the luncheon. The
Compared to domestic labor, the Japanese workers seem to hair down in some precedent-sllnt· afternoon will be open for de,e·
l:Iave all the better of it. He is guaranteed what amounts to an tering series of blackout skits, ac· gates, who are expected to go
annual wage. for the \ Jork agreement provides that he is cording to "leaks" reported in the sightseeing through Disneyland ane
a ssured of so much minimum work every six·month period, newsletter publislred by the East other nearby attractions. Hisashi
while the domestic worker must hope that the weather and Los Angeles J ACL. hosts for the· Horita, however. and Yukio Ozima, ELA chapter president , arE
()ther conditions beyond his control will be such that he can district convention.
I
planning a bridge tournament be·
s ecure as much work a s possible. He is assured housing without
Following the banquet, which in:
cost , while the domestic worker must pay for his own housing. cludes entertainment by the Dis- tween 2-5 p.m. at Disneyland Ho·
He is provided nourishir,g meals at a cost not to exceed 51.75 chords, a Nisei trio, the host chao· tel for those interested.
The liost chapter has also pl=·
a ciay, while the domestic worker must pay far more for three tel' will present its annual "E~.
c(lmparable meals a day for himseU. He is given transportation erald Ball" in the same hall from ned a pre-convention mixer on Fri·
f ree from one job to another., while the domestic worker must 9:30 p .m. Masto Karasawa, POOU - day, May 17, 8 p.m., at Inters hift for himself. He has on-the-job workmen's compensation lar Southland balladeer. will b" national Institute in Los Angeles.
and off-the-job insurance provided him, the former without emcee. Mike Merez's IS-piece band
cost and the latter at nominal group costs, while the domestic will play. Surprise entertainment
Outstanding Jr. Citizen
w(orker has only workmen's compem;ation without off-the-job during intermission is also planned.
award
may go to Sansei
insurance to protect him against injury and illnesses when not
Most of the delegates planning to
a c.luaUy employed. The (,Irevailing wage is a requirement for stay over have been taking advanFRESNO. Josephine Slocum.
}jilll, while the domestic worker must take his own chances . ~,age
or the special ('onveti~
bloc daloghter of Mr. and Mrs. TokuMuch was made of the so-called grievance procedures under of rooms at Disneyland Hotel. 10' taro Nishimura Slocum. W3S st't he Japanese agreement., particul~
because the worker was cale of Sunday convention activi.
Jected as one of two Outstandlug
not given the specific right to personal representation. Because ties. (Reservations can be made
Junior Citizens of 1957 at Fresno
oi ~h ~ language barrie"s and the generally stronger bargaining dire<;tly with the-hotel or WIth the High School.
.
pos ition of the employee. the Japanese agreement provides that regional J ACL office at :512 pcr
She and Jame' She~oyan
will
the Council for Supplemental Agricultural Workers , which has room, each . accommodating four
compete for the city title, with
tloe backing of the Japanese Government. represents the em- persons . )
winners Jrom three other city hl~
ployee-interests. In this way , the representations of the workers
Convention activities will ~hirl
schools. Final winners will b~
.mare s ubstantially stronger and more likely to be accepted than to Disneyland on Sunday. May 19. nounced May 20.
it done by the workel's e!ther individually or even in concert with the election of PSWDC offiMiss Slocum, a senior, is a 'San
~ ong
themselves .
cers scheduled in the Disneviand plus average student. She i3 the
Since this pI'og-ram ba~
beell in operation f~r
onb six Hotel main conference ro~
at s tudent body secretary and the
III 'nths, it is much too eal'ly to predict its
ultimate outcome. 10 a.m .
vice president of the girls league.
al: hough nearly all the signs point to a sound and healthy
Ken Uyesugi , PSWDC' ·'lonoin a . She wa ' the FH~
chairman of the
pr"gram .
tions committee chairman , an· polio fund drive and was sO!JhoBut. ince the agreement specifically provides that the nounced the following slate of can- more class president.
Jalanese Government and the employing associations may didates for district office ' to be
alnend or change the I,rovisions of the agreement at any time voted at the Sunday morning s e~·
NISEI GIRL ELECTED
during the life of the agreement, there is every reason to sion:
LEGAL SEC'Y PRESIDENT
believe that if and when ~buse
and other unforeseen E:ventualiChairman-David Yokozeki IDT- SAN DIEGO.-Miss Lillian Yama.
ties develop the Japanese Government, in the interests of her LA): 1st V.C.-Wilbur Sato rELA }; gata was unanimously elected presown nationals and of J a panese American relations. will seek to 2nd V.C.-Dr. 'I'ak Shishino rVe:! ident or the San Diego Legal
modify the agreements a ccording.ly. This is one signifcant safe- C ), George Kanno (OC); 3rd V.C. - Secretarie. Associa tion at a recent
g uard that all of the wi tnesses seemed to have overlooked in Roy Iketani (SWLA), Kei Uchima dinner meeting at the University
their testimony.
U l'L.o\ I ; Treas.-f{onald :)ilio7.a kJ ClUb.

~-

FIFE. Wash.-Arrangements for
the Pacific Northwest District
Council convention to be held in
Seattle. Dec. 14-15, with the Benjamin Franklin Hotel as the con, ·ention. ite were disclo~e
by Toru
Sakahara, Seattle chapter' president . here last Sunday.
Seattle wiII hold its annu31 Ch3Ptel' installation in conjunction witb
thP convention on Dec. 14.
Convention plans were disclosed
at the second PNWDC Quarterly
meeting hosted by the Puyallup
I Valley JACL at the Poocilt) Dog
Cafe. Dr. Kelly Yamada of Seattle, PNWDC chairman, preSIded 3t
the session with Eleanor Yoshioka
of Puyallup serving as secretary,
After a report from the district
nominating committee. ('omp%ed
of Dr. Matthew Masuoka (Portland), Dalichl Yoshioka -Puyatlup) and, Dr. Yamada, additional
nominations were mad~.
Candidates for the next bienniwr. ~o be
voted upon at the Seattle conven.
tion are:
Chairman-Henry Kato (GT),
George Azumano t Port); ViceChmn. - Toru Sakahara (Sea l ;
Treas. ' - Tom Takemura rpuv)
Min Yamaguchi (Sea); 1000 ciub
Chmn.-Dr. Joe Oncru (GT1. Dr.
Matthew Masuoka (Port); His~.
George Nakamura (Mid-C ).
Mas Satow, national dir~ctoT'
brollght delegates up to date OD
current national program and discussed various natio~
roltcies
and problems. Harry Takagi.. nat')
3rd vice-president, of Seattle was
also present.
Delegates from Mid-Colurnuia
Puyallup Valley, Gresham-:ol£t~
dale, Portland and Seattle chanters were guests of the host chap·
tel' for lunch. The good attendance
was marked by the presence of
tocal J ACLers.

Ii

JCCA headquarters
moving to Toronto

TOR~,"'-:

..'~he
nationill.Japanese
CItizens ASSOCiation offlce. WIll be located here after complehon .of Manitoba's term in August thiS year'. A rotation system
wa~
effected in 1951 by which
reglOnal chapters assumed natiunal a~intrve
functions of the
orgamzation.

C:and~

----------*---------CALENDAR
------ * -----.

May 1J (Saturday)

Orange CountY-JAYs' "Spring Fever"
dance. Do\vney Women's Club 9831
Parm~unt
Blvd., 8 p .m.
. '
Gresham-Troutdale - Parents tea G
T. Hall.
• .
Long Beac!, - Gen'} meeting, Harbor
CommunIty Center. 8 p .m "This III
Your Life" kinescooe.
.
May 12 (S'unday)

Stockton - Community picnic, Micke's
Grove.
.
DetroIt - Mothers' Day buUet Intecnallonal Institute.
•
May 17 (Frid:ay)
East L;os Angeles - Pre-PSWDC C->nvenllon mixer, International Institute, 8 p.m.
Sequoia Tri-ViUes' Mothers Tea
Redwood City Y;\ICA. 8 p.m.
'
Oaklan.d Jr'. JACL organization
meet mg.
Mt. Olympus - Spring dance, Avalon
Ballroom.
May 18 (Saturday)

Detroit - "Caribbean Fantasy" dance
St. Andrew's Society Hall. 431
Congress.
Sequoia Sr. Trl-VII/es ''99 Ways"
dance, Palo Alto Buddhist HaJl
East Los Angeles ~
Emer3ld' Ball
~Odge.
423 N. Los Angeles, An~

e:

, l\lay 18-19
PSWDC District convention Anabeim Elk's Lodge on May 18: 018~;:cnoel
on May 19. East L.A.
May 19 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC - Spring quarterlv meeting, Alameda J ACL hosts: Hotel ALl meda - business, I p.m.: banquet,
6 p.m.:. dance. 8 p .m.
10 be shown.
Livingston-Merced - Community picmc. Haganan Park .
GreSham-Troutdale - Community PIC nic. Viking Park .
May 23 (Thurscby)
San DIego - IsseI Recogrlltion d ln'1er
Mlyako Cafe. 7 p .m .
'
May 24 (Fricby)
SequOIa Career WorkshoD P 'l Io
~Ito
. Buddhist . Church. 7 ::10' p.m.:
ThIs Is Your LIte - Mike :\13>30«.,"
May 25 (Saturday)
Mile-Hi NICC Graduates D.nce
~ .~
Hall . . 1-100 Josephine St" ri

D.C . - Meeting. YWCA. 8 p .m.: "FB!,"
Herbert Moxie. spkr .
May 2t (Sundav)
Portland - Japane!Je movies, !I1lc~
lr e ' )
Hall. "Tho s Is Your Ufe," added attractoon.
San Francisco - JACL OlymPI~.
Kezar Stadium: 9 a.m.-weIgh-on : 10
~m-;nJ!e
~.
- Opening
1WU! I (Sallmla,,)

L,vtngston-Merced -

Ya~to

Olton.

SOtn Ann', P Icture NlClllt: "'INa

Your Life" TV kiDe_

~
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